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reference or the Bill to provide, 
whh a view to the more effective 
rellisation o( the objectives of 
nationalisation or lifl.! insurance: 
business, for tbe dissolution of the 
Life Insurance Corporation of 
India and for the establishment of 
a Dumber of corporation for tile 
more efficient carrying on of the 
said business and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
thereto, a Joint Committee or the 
Houses." 

LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATIONS 
BILL 

"MOTION TO REFER TO JOINT 
, COMMITTEE 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PINANCE (SHRI JANAR.-
DHANA POOJARY) ON BEHALF OF 
SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Sir, I 
bea to Move: 

"That the Bill to provide with It view to 
the more effective realisation of 
the objectives of naTionalisation of 
life insurance business, for the 
dissoulution of the Life Insurance 
Corporation or Jndia and for the 
more establishment of a number 
of corporations for the more 
efficient carrying of tbe said 
business and for matters connected 
there with or incidental thereto, be 
referred to a Joint Committee of tbe 
Housel consistinl of 30 members, 
20 (rom this House, namely :-

(1) Sbri Salish Agarwa] 

(2) Shri M. Arunachalam 

(3) Shri Dileep Sinlh Shuria 

(4) Shri Mool Chand Daga 

(5) Shri Nurul Islam 

(6) Shri Bh;ku Ram Jain 

(7) Sbri Kamal Nath 'Jha 

(8) Shri Ohayoor Ali Khan 

(9) Shri Sunil Maitra 

(10) Shri 1(. Malia ... 

(11) Shri Braja Mohan Mohaaty 

t12) Shri Shri Kusuma Krishna 
Murthy 

13 Sbri Ram Pyare PaDio 

(14) Sbri JaDardhan Poojary 

(IS) Sbri Ram Lal Rabi 

(16) Shri K. A. Rajan 

(17) Shri RataDlinb Rajda 

(18) Shri M. S. K. Sathiycndran 
(19) Shri Natvarsinh Solanki 

(20) Shrimati Sukhbuns Kauc 

and 10 from Rajya Sabba : 

"that in order to constitute a sittiDI of 
tbe Joinr Committee the quorum shall be 
one-third of the total number of member. 
or the Joint Committe; 

that the Commiitee shaJJ make a report 
to this House by the last day or the f-irst 
week of Budget (1984) Session of Lok 
Sabha; 

that the otber respects, the R.ules or 
Procedure of this House relatini to Parlia-
meatary Committees shall apply with luch 
variations and modirications as the speaker 
may make ; and 

that this House do recommend to Rajy. 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join the said 
Joint Committee and communicate to tbis 
House'the names of 10 members to be 
appointed by llajya Sabha ,to the Join 
Committee." 

MR. OEPUTY'SPEAKER : Now Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur) : After listeninl to the reply 
of the bon. MiDister, now I am more 
conviDced that it bas rallea his ra.. to 
pilot. usel... and retroarado measure. I 
am sure tbat ia bis OWD heart of hearts, 
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he has very sedoUl reservatiolll. At least 
the employees of LIe allover India have 
almost unanimously rejected this proposal 
and from yesterday, they are on strik~. 
It has been the most successful strike all 
over India. TbClle empl~yces bave liven 
their thoulht to it: responsible aU-India 
orpnizationl employees are there, and 
they have taken this decision,' and their 
decision is beiDi implemeuted tboup a 48-
hour Itrik, to protat against this pernicious 
attempt to split up this orpnization. 
Therefore, this areat coDcern shown by the 
Minister for the employees wbich the 
employees are unable to uDderstand for 
themselves .. "e don't accept it. 

The Bill, accordinl to us, seeks to intro-
duce in the Statute Book a constitutional 
monstrosity accordinl to us ; and nlakes per-
versity of the concept of collective barlaninl. 
This is the position. We find that in our 
country, this independent' country, more 
aDd morc people are broUJht 
under bondap. More and more restrictions 
are heiDI put in, trying to denude them 
of tbeir v~ry minimal, rilht of association, 
right of demonstration, riabt of movement 
riabt to let what they can get by means of 
normal, ordinary,leahilnate trade union 
activities". 

The whole Bill is conceived for the 
purpose, not of ben~riUilla the policy-holders 
becausc we would like to know whetber the 
hon. Minister can cite in ' India, since 
Indepen,dence, an example' of another 
orpnizalion which has increased its acti-
vity be such a vast malnitude in such vast 
proportions as LIC has done. 

When I ltad taken part in a calling Atten-
tion motion. I beli=ve last year, I had" given 
particulars of II ow the business had expln-
ded; and how the strenlth of employment 
was loinl down because natural vacaoci. 
werenot filled up in any ca~ e. ADd the posi-
tion is this-that to-day in LIe, if one lOCI 
by erricicncy it is on fOcord that compared 
to" the British Life Insuranco OrlanizatioD 
our LIC bu a much better workina result, 
wlUch has never been disputed. Tbere are 
peoPle who tbiu that tlie Brili. standard .. 
of efficieDq f. geI'y high. If ours is It ill 
bt.ber, at llast "iD LIC bualiKu, ·'we caDdoi 
bUt bolel that the object of tbia split, tba 

object ot thi. division i. not for beDetittiaa 
the policy-bolder.,' not to make possible iati-
mate relationship-I don't kDOW wbether dae 
hone MiDister tully appreciates this tena 
intimate relation-between tbe employer and 
the.,.ompJoyces, between tho' rnanaaemeDt aDd 
the employee. 

14.01 bn 

(SHRI N. K. SHBJWALKAR. Itt 1M 
Chllir) 

Therefore, we are certain that this hai 
not heeD conceived for the benent of the 
people or for the benefit of the employees ; 
and it is Botbina but an expression or tb. 
well-known attitude ot tbis Government 
attitude of anti .. workiDi claa, and antil 
people attitude of this Government-another 
manifestation. 

I am thankful, Sir that you calJed mo 
late, because I could bear hone 'Mini Iter's 
laboured attempt to give a reply to Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate. He quota Mr. Cbinta .. 
man; Desbmukh, i.e. one sentence trom his 
speech, viz. "if the workina is lltaistactory". 
Obviously, it the workina was Dot satis-
factory, nobody would have com. and tried 
here to support it. We should have criti-
cized it, have had a proper discussion on the 
fUDctioniDI of LIe ; but 'he solution is Dot 
necessarily a division and splittinl of thil 
oraanization. What is meant by Unot satis-
factory performaace" if the busiaeu hu 
increasCd. the number of policy-holders bas 
jncreased tbe area of operation baa increa-
sed ? Thea, what is tbe basi' of sayiD, that 
it has not satisfactorily worked ? 

The hone Minister bas to-day become a 
rreat votary of decentralization, a great 
supporter of decentralization. He laYS tbat 
it is an attempt to decentralize tbe busineu 
and he says tbat all over India, 53 diltricts 
are not covered. So to cover these'3 dis 
triets are these four units beia. broqht into 
being ? Why don-t you live a directive 
because under tbe Act you can live a direc-
tive to' LIC tbat at least tbe Minlst~·. 
di,trict should be covered specifically '1 The 
Minister's district it ,Dot covered ; 10, yOU' 
can say tbat there ... deliberate attempt to 
ipore the ruraileCli*. Now, who I. delibe-
rate auempt to '18_ ,Il. rural 1ICtOr. NoW. 
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who is decidipS policy IlUltters ? Policy 
matters are not decided by employees. Your 
off'icers will decide, tbat. When you have 
resional LICs, wherefrom will you import 
these officers ? What type or officers will 
you have? Why th.. sudden great faith in 
and infatuation for top bureaucracy, and 
top .. level administration ? 

, We don't accept tbat this i. a genuine 
reason for briDlina in tbis Bill. Tbe bon. 
Minister said that it would be such a nice 
tbina ; there would be more employment, 
mC)re promotions and JIlore Jobs . For ,every 
office Qpened, more people would be emplo-
yed. I' would 'requc,* him to Jet us know : 
after the break-up of LIe if that unfortu-
nate thi~I' happena-.. iDJpite of the ,united 
protest of the work illS clus and tbe emplo-
yees of UC, and our various other oraani:-
zations and also inspite or the opposition 
based on mcrit·-if that unfortunate thing 
happens, this serious thins happens, how 
many Class III and Class IV employees will 
be appointed or how many new officers will 
be appointed ? lhere will be Chairman for 
each orsanizatioQ, Manasinl Director for 
each orp.nizatioD, a Board for each orsani-
zation. then every tier of officers will. have 
to be brought in for each zonal organization. 
Instead of one Chairman, there will be five 
Chairmen. Very nice. Havinl these People 
will mean Ireater employment in this 
country; When 2 crores of people are regis-
tered in the employment exchanges. there 
will be five more Chairmen. Will the 
Minister put himself on the back? 

!h~t is ",hy we say : 

That is why we say. that this is nothing 
but a complete surrender to some bureau-
cratic scheme only to help the top cchoJons 
of the administrative set-up. of this country. 
It may not be for the bonefit of tbe policy 
holders. In a vast orpnisation like thiS,' it is 
not difficutt to find four, five, teD, twenty 
or . even one hUQdred people having some 
arievaoce. If that is the excuse for disban-
ding this organisation, then this Ministry 
ahouJd be disbanded first. People are aarie-
ve~1. There are so many complaints comins. 
And this dec.:ntr.llisation, this efficiency if 
it is based OD this concept of decentrali-
aation t~t ~e Mini.ter is _poltulatin. today 
then, in tbe, Fina1\~ ~ini.try/DepartDl~t 

why Bankin, is liven to Mr. pooJary, w~y. , 
jnsuraD~ is liven 'to him. why curr~cy "i~ 
liven to him I wilY nol ~ave separate' DeputY 
Ministers or Ministers o( I'ate ? This typ, 
of analogy, I respectruUy submit, is totaU.f 
out of place. Now be has mentioned about 
State Bank of India and olher banks and 
decentralisation, The State Bank of India is 
~inl managed· with 6,000 brancbes. The 
hone Minister says, "how can you live it u 
an example the tUnctionlnl of the State BaDk 
because there are otber -banks ?" But is it 
not a historical fact that those banks have 
been nationalised recently and that th~Y are 
functioning ? How can you compare the State 
Bank of India and the other narionalised 
banks which have been nationaeised much 
after the State Bank came into being ? And 
is not correct that they are there? The 
question is, one unit, nameJy' the Slate Bank 
of India is supervis,nl_, and managina the 
6.000 branches. That is the point. Then, are 
you thinking or d~ntralisin8 the Stat Bank 
of India ? And so far as tbe analogy of State 
Ban~ and otber banks is concered, should 
you not make them one unft ? Here you are 
trying to disrupt one unit. that hal been 
functioning. This is not a case where other 
units have been brought into the LIC. You 
arc disrupt ins the c:xistina LIe and trying 
to bring into effecr separate organisation. 

Now the hon. Minister says tbat the 
emphasis will be on zonal operation and 
zooal erficiency ... sort. of an effective zonal 
improvement. Now, when h is seen tbat with 
four zones there ia difficulty there cannot be 
any questio~ of ~ealthy competition between' 
two zon~. because the)' will be operating 
separately. Now, my answer is, well they 
will go into other's territories aiso. They wiJJ 
go ioto other zones. One 70ne will operate in 
another zone also. Now only one thin, that 
is felt zonal is top Jevel, that is top changei. 
There will be more opportunities' tor top 
level administrators, bureaucrats aDd maDa-
Icrs and so on and so forth. 

. Therefor" I oppo$e tbis, Bill. A.ccordi 01 
to us this Bill should not become a law. 
There is a deli berate -attempt to take a,way 
tbe minimal rigbts of tbe wor~men el1lpJo- -
ycd. CoJ,ective baflaininl becomes Ii matter_ 
of maternal disACnsation. Ttto poljtjcal rilh', 
of the omployees, are be.ioa takcn,:awal whJc:h 
have been nQW concedod 'eyen,~'y', tbe 
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supreme court ot' India tbat this typo or 
rfabt cannot b, taken away. BVery citizen, 
-even a.n employee will have Ii riaht to ,arti-

. clPate or to hold political "i.s. Now this 
type or restrictions are beinl broupt. Tbe 
~bJect or this leaf.l:ttion eved if it is under 
a facade of a tonal policy of (unetionfna. is 
the dihn'olfor the strength of the emplo-
yees, cuttlnl at the root of theit minimal 
dlhts and providina some mor6-jubs t'o tbeir 
fa"ourites which cannot 'be for the benefit 
or the country or for the tile insurance 
(Jrpnisation as a whoJe. 

Therefore. t submit that there is no need 
for sending this DiU to the Select Committee. 
It should be withdrawn wholly or it should 
be buried, Jock, stock and barrel. 

MR. CHAIkMAN : Shri Chitta Basu. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): At 
the outset. let me clear my doubts. The 
Government proposes to refer this Bill to 
a Joint Select Committee. A Bill is lenorally 
referred to a Joint Select Committee whon 
there is a consensus on tbe principle of 
the' Bill.' Now it bas been made quite 
clear that there has been no consensus on 
the pri !lcipJe of the Bill. Outside this House, 
tbe entire LIC employees have not only 
protested but have also started protect 
action. There is a vast difference between 
protest and protect activn. the action has 
taken the shape of 48-boW' leneral strike aU 
over the country "nd it has become a Brand 
success as per the reports now available. 
I am opposed to the very principle or the 
Bill. Therefore, I do not find any reason 
for the refereoce of the Bill to a Joint 
Select Committee. Rather it should be 
witbdrawn. 

WbyoPposed to this Bill? Certain 
laudable objectives have. bOen stated tor 
this enactment like development of life 
'Muraacc in rural areas., managea'ble size 
at the admJoistl'ative apparatus, increase 
of operational efficiency, reduction of 
expenses healtby competition and a areatet 
depft of dynamism. As Mr. Somnath 
Chatterjee bas pointed out I also say that 
DOlle of. these objectives will -be fullUled by 
this Bill. It "iIloot lead to teclllctioD 4Jt 
tM expenditure. ()D the ortter band, it 
wiD iacreue the e~ncliture. tt will Dot 

increase operational elf'fciency. . Ratbtr 
tbere It aD apprehensioD dial there will be 
further complicatioa in the administration • 
Therefore, tbe sote objective of the 81tl i. 
to weakea the unity or the LIC employees.' 
wbe> nave pined tbis throuah their strua1e. 
The LIe employees'· unit, does' Dot speak 
or th~ ~trulgJe of LIC employees onl, 
but it is a source of strength for tht ent1re 
workilll clus of Our COUll try, becaute Oft 
earlier Occasions the UBi tY and strull" of· 
the LIC . employees bas roused the' etatire 
warkin. class In the matier or trade utdoD 
riabts of the workina cia., OD the daht 
to cOllective bargainin. By this am the 
Government seeks to tlke away the rip, 
to from a!sociation and the rilht to 
collective bar,ainiDI. II by ·,hi. method tbe 
Government is succes.ful to tate away the 
rilht to collective barlaining from a large 
section of orpuised employees, it will 
follow in other areas also. Therefore, we 
oppose the objective of this Bill on behalf 
of the entire workin. class .• who fee) that 
after the enactment of this Bill si milar or 
in some other from attacks are likely to be 
made OIl their rights allo. Therefore, my 
conclusion is that this Bill will not conrer 
any benefit to the policy holders. the 
Corporation or its employees. This Bill. on 
the countra)', will iive birth to parchialism, 
regionalism and other fissiparous tendencies 
which are alre ldy very much evident. As 
a matter or flct, it will sttenathen the 
Itranle be hold of the bureaucracy over the 
administration' or the UC. It will liven 
rise to unethical practices and corrupt 
mothods on the plea of encour4aiq 
competion. Therefore, none of these 
objectives, as hal been Slated .. rlier, is 
loinl to be fulfilled by this Bill. Therefore, 
I oppose jt and I reel tbis proposal of 
splitting tbe LIC is pernicious, pervel'Se 
aDd frau,ht with greater consequences oit 
the economy, the jndustry and the rlalltt 
of the workioB class. 

SHlliMATI GEETA MUKHBIUEB 
(Panskura): Like my predecessors. I aJao lise to oppose tbi. proposal of sendinl this 
Bill to • Joint Select Committee. 

Wbat is the pUrpose or splittina the 
LIe ? Durin. 70s t came to Delhi onco. 
After cOmina over l*e I saw OQ. almOit 
every lecond' buildiq . on the third noor 
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there was a lipboard of some corporatioD 
or the other. I exclaimed: 'Oh God, we _ 
have so many corporatjoD' in our life but 
we do Dot feel the workin. of them,' I 
asked from my friend who was accompaoy-
ina me and who was not a politician, about 
these c;:orporations. He lave me a strajabt-
forward answer: 'Take the name of any 
corparatio" aDd fiDd out its Chairman. 
You wiu j nvariably see tbat most of these 
corporatioDs are Q'cated to live berth 
as Chairman to some favourites of tbe 
rulinl party.' Tbat was his summiDI up of 
the workiul of maay of the corporations. 
Whether I a.ree inte to with that or not 
is aDother matter. J do not think settin, up 
a corporatioD is a bad id~a. But doubtless 
there is an rlemeDt of truth in what be said 
that in maDY of these corporations, &etuaUy 
the ravourits of the rulins party ~lIe in the 
saddle 'as Chairmen. 

SHRf SOMNATH CHATIERJEE 
Discarded. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
•.. favourites because they are accomplice in 
certain crimiDal acts. 

About iDcressina the efficiency ) was 
uyinl to imagine wbal efficiency would be 
increased by its splittinl up. There will be 
employment of some more discarded people 
at the hiabelt level. But at the lowest 
level, the appointments will be very few. 
When the Corpor.lion is ODe Corporation t 
the fact remains tbat in the lalt few years 
there were a few appointments. If the 
Minister is eager to spread it to hi. own 
home district, Jet the Corporatjon give more 
employment to the people from that area. 

Nobody was prevented. So, one or two 
more additions iD each one wiU not imprvoe 
tbe situa·tion in my opinion. 

Now, I would like to raise one tbins. 
Firstly. it is all accepted that amODg the 
GoverDment undertakinp or Carportions, 
LIe is one of tbe relatively more efficient 
oraanisations though I never say that, ,tbat 

, is the be all and and all. All our organisa-
tions should try to raise 1heir efficiency 
more. nll~t is another thiDg altogether. But 
this is one of the relatively more efficient 
ones. Now if even tbis oraanisation is io 

speed more, tben be should think over what 
is actually preventinl. Is it just because it i., 
not split ? I do not tbink so because 1 also 

.. have some experience or the villaaes as be 
bas. I have worked in tbe vilJaae. My 
constituency ia eDtirely rural. In my CODS-
tituencY, also jn my workina, place for 
10Dier and JOllier years) find tbat there 
are several otber orpnisations which ~ 
doiq busiceu, Dot that they are Dot temp-
tiD' with more lucrative offers. For exam ... 
pIe, this Parless, with more lucrative 
offers, are catchin. morc Ind more people 
not because they are not an aaency of LIe 
but because some more lucrative offers are 
beiDa made. And then, if this Sanchaita 
kind of bUliness cannot be prevented, I caD 
definitely say if tbis is encoura,ed by dif-
ferent ways, then alain giviD, some mODey 
and berth to certain persons and remainin, 
quiet about it tiJl the disaster will not d'o 
any ,GOd. That is again one o( tbe thiDIS 
which is preventing the spread of LIe. So, 
instend of really hitting there, and Dotin, 
these kinds of evils by firstly making LJC·s 
policies more lucrative, leC:ondly, hittin. at 
the fraudulent practices and later on tbe 
orpDisation putting the depositors in jeo-
perdy, if tbese tbiD,S are Dot daDe, just 
splitting up of this oraanisation will never 
increase the efficieDcy. 

Lastly, I would say another tbing. I 
now remember while listeD ina to other fri-
ends also, that since we came into this 
House, this Lok Sabha itself we ate hearina 
about one thiDa that there i. a reason from 
many of the measures that Government are 
taking. You will remember that while 
introducinl the National Security Act, one 
of the reasons jn the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons was liven as labour unrest in 
the couDtry. So many new Bills are pend-
inl before the House- Hospitals and Other 
Institutions Bi~J, some otber Trade Union 
Bi lis. These are not unrelated thinls. 
Now, thes_e tbings are beiDa done in order 
to directl, preven~ the employees from en-
jo yin, the rigbt to orl_nise, . riabt to mobi-
lise· and' ript to atrugle. These are' some 
other ways of disrupting because if there is 
a bil chunk of employees in one oraaDila-
tion, well-organised, tben the)' can' fl8ht 
·back the Governm~nt offe,Dsive tooth an~ 
nail. . By doiDI tbat, they DO' only fialat for 
themseh'es but tbey 8)SO' inspire olhcu ,\\)lo 
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may not be, because of their circumstance, 
in a position immediately to fight. Actual1y. 
the attack on the LIe employees on this 
score is not only for cowtowing the present 
LIe employees but also the break up all 
congregation of workers which can inspire 
the other workers to an organisation fight. 
Therefore. I fully support the voice raised 
by the LIC employees who are on strike 
today also. Even the Government machi-
nery could not deny that the strike was very 
lood. They did not lay very lood like me 
but even by the figures liven out by them, 
it ia clear that the strike is really very wide-
spread. So, fully sympathising with them 
and also to tally Degatln. to the fictitious 
reasons advanced by the Minister, I tho· 
roughly oppose this measure and I want that 
the BiJJ be withdrawn. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: Sir, 
I have given reply to the points raised by 
bon. Member Shri Dandavate. Some iden-
tical points have been railed by hon. Mem .. 
ber Shri Chatterjee. I know also that it is 
impossible to satisfy the hOD. Member. 
sitting on tbe opposite side ... ( I",terrupt;on,) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER1EE; 
Not always. Sometimes you can satisry us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He can try now. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: J 
think we have an opon mind. 

• 
SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 

About the quality of the service that is 
prevalent in the LIC, number of Committees 
and Commissions have been appointed. 
The Estimates Committee submitted its 
report on 14-4-1961. the Committee OD Pub-
lic Undertakings submitted its report on 
24-3-1965, the Administrative Reforms Com-
mission submitted its reportAn 10-12-1968. 
M orar. Committee submitted its report on 
30-4-1969, Era Seziyon Committee submitted 
its report on 30-9 .. 1980. All these commit-
tees. and commissions aarced regarding· the 
deficiencies in the workins of ihe LIC ... 
( /nterrupt;o"s). 

SHa) SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutta North 
East) : CaD he cite one example of one 
institution whicb does Dot have deficieucy ? 

Does it rollow automatically that therefore 
it should be split up 1 

SHRI JANARDHAN POOJARY : They 
differed so far as the remedy II concerned. 
Now. Jet us come to tbe recommendations 
date-wiae. The Estimates Committee fevou-
red maintenance of tbe existing unitary struc-
ture but reduction in the size of the central 
office • .,d ,reater autonomy for'the %011&1 
unitl. It also advocated elimination of one 
of the two tiers in a zone-either zonal efftee 
or the divisional office. (Interrupt.",,). 

Mil. CHAIRMAN : What is tbi. qUGta· 
tion and what is its date ? 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
That is Estimates Committee's recommenda-
tion. They submitted their report 00 
14-4-1961. Then, in the year INS, o. 
24-3-1965 as I have submitted earJfet, tile 
Public Undertakinls Commltt. of the ..... 
liameat submitted its report ad aecordbJl 
to that report, they felt that Dotbinl abon 
of major reorpDisatioD of the Corporatloa 
to convert ita present ZOD .. Into comptet'" 
independent CorporatioD wouJd do. I 
quote: 

"If the standerd of cfftcienC)' in Corpora-
tion is to be improved with better 
service to the policyholders tbe 
CorporatioD is to expand its busi-
ness on a massive acal .... 

That had been stated by a responsible 
Committee or Parliament in tho year 1965. 

Now, comiD, to Morarka CO.DUDittee 
Bnd the Administrative Reform. Commis-
sion, both of them had favoured maint .. 
nance of the existinB unitar)" atructurc bu. 
within the structure, they advocated creatioo 
of a three·tier set up by abolition of zonal 
office. and effoetive doceatfaiisatioD of 
functions aDd powers to lower levels. 

Then let us come to the Bra Sezi7aD 
Committee. That is the latest report which 
was submitted 00 3()"9-80. After havin. 
gained more experience about the deficien-
cies. after find ins deterioratioD in the 
quaJity of service in the LIC the Committee 
observes-I am told be .... an ex.cmpioyee 
of the Corporation-the Committee poiDts 
out: 
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"Despite LIC's achievements in various 
areas of operation, it bad not been able 

to fulfil most of its Primary objec-
tives and, tbe present unitary struc-
ture had been a major factor 
inhibiting progress." 

'lberefore, the Committee recommended 
that the existing Zonal Office. should be 
set up as independent competing corpora-
tions with the jurisdiction of the present 
areas. If aJso recommended tbat the Zona) 
Corporation sbould work on the basis of 
common premium rates and policy condi-
tions. The Committee further recommended 
that the Zonal Corporation should have a 
common actuarial valuation and uniform 
bonus rates, at Jeast to start with. 

SHRI SUNIL M "ITRA : Are you aware 
that wben the LIC Bill was being debated in 
this House in the year 19S6, the All Indaa 
Insurance Employees' Association had sub-
mitted a memorandum to the Government 
or India, which was taken up by no less 
a person than the Jate Shri Peroze Gandhis. 
In tbat memorandum the All India Insu-
rance Employees' Association had requested 
the Government to make the Branch unit 
as the servicing unit, not the divisional 
orfice or zonal office, which today. in the 
matter of decentralisation of LI C, has al-
ready been introduced. There is complete 
decentralisation. You must know rhe mean-
ing of decentralisation. By that you mean, 
from tbe stage of underwriting a proposal 
right up to the stage of payment of claim. 
Mow all those stages are tack led by the 
branch office. So, there is already decen-
tralisation in the LIC now. It ·is in tbe 
process of being done for the last two years. 
For your inrormation, you may check it up 
tram the official box. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: So 
far as the efficiency of the service is conccr-
ned, it bas not come to the satisfaction ot 
the people of this country. to the expecta-
tion of the people of this country. Li"e in 
other orpnisations, in the LIC also the 
quality of service has gone down. There is 
no doubt about it. 

So far as growth of business i. concer-
ned. there bas been no spectacular perfor-
manec. Sbrimati Geeta Mukherjee said, I 

did not say it, that the Unit Trust has done 
very well. 

We have to render better service to the 
policy holders and there should be close 
monitoring. All these things should be 
taken into consideration ... (JlIterYl4plions). 

A responsible committee like the Public 
Undertakin.s Committee has given its 
verdict. The Era Seziyan Committee went 
into the matter in delail. toured tbe country 
obtained evidence and after evaluating the 
performance bas come to the conclusion 
that t~ere should be an independent 
organisation, there should be decentralisa-
tion. These are the recommendations that 
have been given. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Decentralisation would meen functional 
decentralisation. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: So 
far as the functions are cancered, tbere will 
be decentralisation. There is no doubt 
about it. Is it the stand of the bon. Members 
that there should be decentralisation.1 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Yes, so far ai power is concerned. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY : Are 
you for centratisation or decentralisation? 

( Interruptions) 
'. 

An important advantaae of this re-
organisation is that, instead of the present 
four-tier set up-Central Office. Zonal Office, 
Divisional Office and Branch Office-which is 
wasteful and coumbersome. a three set-up 
is contemplated, where there will be the 
head office, divisional office and branch 
office. Then it will be more compact. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: 'Ale only 
effect will be that your Board wiU be 
transferred from Bombay to Delhi. That is 
what is intended by the Bill. You are not 
informiol the Housc correctly. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY : Sbrl 
Chatterjee is an emillent lawyer and he 
kao •• how to &rIue. He wanted to trap 
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me by asking, after this measure comes into 
efrect, what will be my stand, how many 
branch offices wJII be opened and how 
many more people will be covered. I want 
to make it very clear at this juncture that 
if tbe employees and the management do 
not penetrate into the rural areas, jf they 
are not going to expand business. if they 
are not going to be useful to the people of 
this country ... 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
Then the LIC would be abolished ': 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY : No 
abolition. Their performance will be review-
ed. It is not a question of once again 
going in for rationalisation. I will make 
it very clear that it is the responsibility of 
employees, the management. even of the 
union leaders. to go in for expansion of 
business. It there is more business, which 
requires more branch offices. if it requires 
more employment, it will be given. Other-
wise. if there is no busines, no expan~ion, 
there will not be any mOl e opportunities 
for further emplorment. So, they should 10 
in for more business and for expansion. I 
want to make it very clear that Government 
is very serious on this point and that we 
will see to it that busincss penf'trates into 
the rured areas and more expansion takes 
place. That is our intention. 

We have come with this measure in 
order to serve tbe people of this country, 
to serve the policy.holders, at the same 
time, to give more employment upportunities 
and promotional avenues. That is also one 
of the factol's. 

SARI SOMNATH CHAITERJEB: Are 
t'ou going to improve the service 
conditions? 

suru JANARDHANA POOJARY : We 
have been improvina them; there ,is no 
doubt about it. If I compare them the 
employees in other undertakings, if you 
want me to do that, .. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: If you 
compare them with the 
they are getting Rs. 31)() 

stage .•. (Int~rru plion,). 

bank employce,$; 
less at the first 

SHRI JANARDHA:NA POOJARY: 
There is a complaint, it ~'ha5 been alleged. 
that the LIC employees 'ate living in hiah 
wage islands; this is the complaint we are 
receiving. We are not touching this now. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: If he does 
not know the facts about it, is there any 
rule to shut him out ? If there is no rule ••• 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is a)so no 
rule to force him to say anything. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA : TheD why II 
he ~aying that ? Is it fair ? He is Dot aware 
of the fact. He said that the LIC staff is 
getting more than the bank employees. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
We are nOI at all against tbe employees. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA ~ In the first 
stage he is letting Rs. 69 lacs Is he aware 
of it ? And he is saying that LTC employees 
are getting more. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He bas Dot said 
that they are paid more than the bank 
employees. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: How does 
he say about high wage island ? 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI JANARDHA.NA POOJARY: I 
am not yielding. I have yielded to him 
earlier. but now I am 110t yielding. 

Now, my point is, we are not apinst 
the employees. OD the contrary, we ue 
for the employees. As I have stated earlier 
when Mr. Sunil Maila baa pointed out, it 
may not be palatable to some of the union 
leaders, but I can say that this measure il 
in the interest of tho employees. Not oDiy 
tbat. We are always talking about the 
organised sector. I appreciate. I have seen 
in the newspaperS this morDiDa one news, 
item that they are to orlanite this UDor .. -
nised sector also. We have to do tbat, I 
appreciate it: But if we have to say that 
we are for this institution or corporation 
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and everything is for employees, there we 
do Dot agree. These institutions arc tor the 
people of this country, particularly the 
weako .. sections, Then only Wl! have to take 
into consideration this ocganised sector. 
Let them not be under the impression 
that these corporations are meant for 
employees only. It is not the intention; 
even I don't think that it is tbe intention 
of the people of this country. This is why 
I have stated it and J went to make it very 
clear also that we are not, anUt-labour, we 
are for the employees of the organisation 
also. We will take care of them also and 
accord ins to me. it is the interest of the 
~mployees, the policy-bolders and also in 
the interest of the efficiency of the 
or,anisation. We want to give a better 
service. That is why I have come with this 
measure. Thank )IOU. 

MR.. CHAIR.MAN : I shall now put 
the motion moved by Sbri Janardhana 
Poojary to the vote of the House. 

The question is : 

"That the Bill to provide with a view to 
the more effective realisation of the 
objectives of oationalisation of life 
insurance business, for the dissolu-
tion of the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of lndia and for the establish-
ment of a number of corporalions 
for the more efficient carryillg on 
of thesaid business and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
thereto, be referred to a Joint 
Committee of the Houses consisting 
of 30 members, 20 from this House 
namely:-

(1) Sb~i Satish Asarwal 

(2) Shri M. Arunachalam 

(3) Shri DUMP Sinlh Bbutia 

(4) Sbri Moot Chud Dasa 

(S) Shri Nurul Islam 

(6) Sbri Bhiku Ram Jain 

(7) Shri Kamal Nath Jb. 

(8) Shri Ohayoor Ali Khan 

'.9) Shri SUQil Ma itra 

(10) . Shri K. Mallanna 

(11) Shri Braja Mohan Mohanty 

(12) Shri Kusuma Krishna Murthy 

(13) Shri Ram pyare Panik a 

(14) Shri Janardhana Poojary 

(1 ') Shri Ram La) Rahi 

(16) Shri K.A. Rajan 

(17) Sbri Rat.nsinh Rajda 

(18) Shri M.S.K. Sathiyendran 

(19) Sbri Natvarsinb Solanki 

(20) Shrimati Sukhbuns Kaur' 

aDd 10 from Rajya Sabba ; 

That in order to constitute a siuiD, of 
the Joint Committee the quorum shall be 
one-third of tbo total number of memben 
of the JOiDt Committee; 

"That the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the last day of the 
first week of Rudiet (1984) Session of Lok 
Sabha; 

that in other rospects, the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relatina to PuJia .. 
mentary Committees shall apply with sucb 
variations and modifications as the Speaker 
may make; and 

that tbis HOUle do recommend to Rajya 
Sabha that Rl,jya Sabba do join the 
said Joint Committee and Communicate to 
tbis House the names of to members to be 
appointed by Rajya Sabba to the Joint 
Committee.' , 

T". mtJtion wtl8adopted. 


